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APRIL 1900THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING2r a;j•,‘l wish Mary had her little lamb some 
place elae.”

Çox I» Downed Again.
AM. Crix's motion to Hlrlke out the Board 

of control’a ■ recommendation that P£>0 l>e 
ndt granted to the Don Bowing Club, to (le. 
fray the c.\pen«e* of a reception to Cham
pion Sclioles, was lont.

The National Railway.
Aid. I.enlle,. moved, eeconded by AM.

Ii'S«t, whereas a syndicate of western 
American steamship and elevator owners, 
grain «blpper», manufacturera and capi
tulants have united with Vs median enter
prise fpr the purpose of csui Wishing and 
operating a channel of Iranaportatlou be
tween the great lake* and the waters of 
Lake Ontario and the driver St. Lawrence, 
via the town of Colling wood and the city 
of Tor*to:

And whereas a 
In the House of Commons asking for a 
eharter to Incorporate the said syndicate, 
under the name of The Canada National 
Hallway and Transport Company, witn 
powers to construct and .operate s line 
or lines of railway, from a point In the 
city of Toronto to a point in the town of 
CoMngwood, and also to construct,own and 
nun ft fain lines of steam vessels In connec
tion with the sold railway for the pur
pose of navigating the great inland lakes of 
Onnndu and the St. l.avdrence Hiver, in 
order to facilitate the economic

rtntlon of the commente of the conn-
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FROM MAKER TO WEARER

Spring 
Top Coats

With the difference be
tween “Tiger Brand” and 
the high price to order 
garments just where you 
want it—and—
That’s in the price—
May be a little hard to 
convince you, but it’s the 
fact—pleased to have you 
make comparisons.
Spring weight Top Coats—6.00 to 20 00.

Fine English Hats—
For men—hard and soft felts— 
newest shapes—extra value at 
two-fifty—
Umbrellas 1.00 up.

Your money back if you want It—

E. BOISSEAU & CO.,
TEMPERANCE AND Y0NGE.

«
We have all sizes in stock for 1 

immediate delivery, from i j-ifi jn- 
diameter to 5 in- diameter, in bars', 1 
or coupled to order, any "style ’ 
coupling. Also 800 Hangers in 
stock for quick shipment.

#have ouch voted six times It they changed
^Are’yonwire they were women/" asked 
Solicitor MaeKelean.

“C’onldu’t téll.
“Have you defective eyes/

pu a married man? ’

"And In broad daylight and sitting by 
«hob window couldn't tell a woman from 
man dressed In woman's clotting: ' Ç. „ 

The wltnew retorted that lots ot women
W--yo"°v"rc"trlflîng with the court,” roar- 
ed Holldtor MecKelcan, and Judge tolder, 
leaning forward, remarked In the lmptcs- 
sive MHl.ce: "Wltneea, let me tell you your 
position I, bad enough. ,^0?h®rc„"“t„mak 
lug it any better to talk in that nay. * 

Orator Cook W*s There.

■rtsfiwtç*-» sr-
“SSST""™ c A » “ •

MaeKelean.

N: ■:I l

l

f/ I•1 1Board of Trade Was Asked to Pro
nounce as Between Day ahd 

Contract Systems.

bill lias been Introduced W:

TSL5ÏÏL1* I Trous:
VI

74 York Street, Toronto, Out. TO ORC

p
which wülgivee 

The excellence 
faction of cut anc 
in pleaeing.

The choicest lii 
effects are on ou

".V•THERE are lots of ways of doing unnecessary things 
M —now it's perfectly unnecessary for mothers to 

worry oyer the clothing for little boys. We ve done all 
the worrying, all the experimenting, all the thinking 
and all the work.

Now, all mothers have to do is to see our stock and 
select—and the fathers will find the bills less than ever 
before. We have got this clothing of the little fellows 
down to a fine point. Our ne^v book (tells all about 
boys’ clothes. Send for it.
Boys’ Three-piece All-wool Dark Tweed Boys’ Sailor Suita, made from dark navy 

Suite, single-breasted style, lined bine serge trimmed wit* white or 
throughout, sizes 27 to 32 5 qq black braid, sizes 22 to 27;

_ , _ . _, _ , , a 1». Boys’ English Serge Sailor Suits withBovs’ Tweed Three-piece School Suits, ^  ̂ with serge front,

fcÆîiEsS'r 350 4,oo
Double-breasted Suits, made Boys’ Best Sailor Suite, very handsome

ly trimmed and braided, the finest
4 00 8U'fcs raac*e’ f°r ages 4 to 10

115 King St. E. and 116 
9 Yongc Street, Toronto

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH
SITUATIONS WANTED.

train*-Am Uely Matter to Be Unravelled by 
-Dnndnrn Open

TV Y A YOUNG MAN AS BOOKKEEPER 
JZ) stenographer and typewriter: wli 
work cheap to get employment; good ref,, 
encee. Address Box 84, Slmcoe, Ont ”

a Commlttei
las—General New*. And whereas the establishing of a large 

and active fleet u|M>ii the water* of Lake 
Ontario and the Hiver Ht. Uiwrence, oper
ating from the ports of Hamilton and To
ronto, would give to thé Province of On
tario a waterway system In direct competi
tion with the present railway monopolies, 
and one which would lwcoine the effective 
complement of the existing and projected 
radial electric railway lines;

Therefore Ik» It resolved that this Coun
cil of the corporation of the city of To
ronto regards the project ns one of great 
economic commercial Importance' to the 
Province of Ontario, and one from which 
the agricultural Interest* would receive» an 
unparalleled Impetus, and, therefore, her 
cities and town* would derive substantial 
advantages, and would call upon the repre
sentatives of the city of Toronto and the 
East and West Ridings of the County ot « 
York in the Dominion Parliament, and the 
Board of Trade of the citv to Impress 
upon the Government and Parliament the 
imperative necessity of this means of trans
portation for the relief of Ontario.

The résolu Mon was referred to the Recep
tion and Legislation Committee.

A letter was read from Aid. Spence, 
complaining of the Iqck of Are protection 
on the LOund. It was sent to the Fire 
and Light Committee.

Mr. Fullerton Stays.
The Corporation Counsel wrote Informing 

Council that he had withdrawn his resigna
tion, and would continue in office without 
an increase in salary.

On motion of Aid. Iealle, Monday, Aug. 0, 
will he apt apart a* Civic Holiday.

What About Gillies* Salary t
Mrs. Alex. GIIMe#, wife of the foreman 

blacksmith at the city yards, saw the 
Mayor yesterday regarding her bust Mind's 
salary, which has not been paid for the 
last week. Gillies was one of the troopers 
who accompanied the Stratheona Horse, 
now on their way to South Africa, and at 
the time he left At was Understood by his 
family that he wa* to be paid his salary 1 
Last week the money was not paid over 
to Mrs. Gillies, and she has applied to the 
Mayor for it. and the Board of Control will 
likely decide as to whether the city will 
pay It or not, at Us meeting to be held this 
morning.

Toronto*» Sanitary Condition.
The Medical Health Officer’s report to 

the Board of HealVth gives the sanitary con
dition of the city as satisfactory. The 
number of contagions disease* reported 
fo- the month of March, compared with 
February, Is: March, diphtheria 56, scar
let fever 83. typhoid 15; February, diph
theria 60. «cablet fever 69, typhoid 1.

For March last year the number reported 
was: Diphtheria 31, scarlet fever 130, ty
phoid 5.

I
“I don't remember bow'tmany 
“Had he o vote there/
“No.”
“Were 
“Part

times.”
Hamilton, April 2.-(Speclal.)-The ques

tion of day and contract work for corpora
tions camé before the Board of
at It, Quarterly meeting tills afternoon. “So that no

r;d::::. Mr,v°vherigMpt forwarded .‘.o^ am»» .?* he*rd c°°k
letters on the subject. Mr. Hgott also sent ask yon tor tbe^poHlng boo . 
the board the draft of what he thought ^ evidence In the court's hand, "hows 
would be proper legislation for the régula- ,the names <* »> "wh™ did no#1 
tlon of corporations undertaking 'large «tired on Clarkes list, and who 
works. The members eonclnded the ques- ”Çhe rrnse-exnmlnation elneed _ w*'h. the 
tlon was a large one. and asked the presl- dectaratlonof the wltneg. a|£/tldou£ 

dent to name a special committee to look retort from Mr. MaeKelean.
Into the question. “on might as well have been a wooden

John Knox, A. Turner and H. N. Kltt- '-•S-’-" Llvel yto Come,
son were appointed a committee to consider tho POUrt rose to sit a gal
the Assessment taws In regard to the pro- 10 a.m. Them wlll.BW
posai to eatnlillsh a business tax. a dramatic ^"^"'I'jL^anSo^The^Wnrld.

The board passed a resolution of oomdol- SsM "Joltings "Inseed : “The court has 
with the Tuckett family on the death ” the personators. They are pro

fessionals. and’ It has the name of the peo- 
pie who supplied the money tpo.

HELD WANTED,
Tlf ANTED-THIRD YEAB^ DENTAT 
W student: must he smart. Apnlr ai 

once Dr. Brownlee, Ottawa, Oat

you and he alone?"
of tlie0ÿ|.m(mows what took place 

ou or he speak ont?”
. gen be made up ; 

Trousers of

Trade

hairline stn 
- 1 Trousers of tij 

t quality ..

C ERVANT WANTED - FOR HOUSE 
k7 maid work: must he good needii. 
woman. Apply «10 Jarvis.

1

tl ERVANT WANTED-FOR HOUSE 
O maid work: must be good needlewo 
man. Apply 610 Jarvis. e>2.00

Crawford
PERSONAL.

-UTORe" ASs'?fsHMENT"~LnnE 
xYJL ancc failure*: big concerns ot tho 
kind collapsing, pfhere beginning t» tattn- 
Wrlte for pnrMcnlarsu V. B. Owens, Insur. 
r.nce Broker, Rlchmand-street west. To- 
rente. 6244£>6

TwoTHET0R0NT0 GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATIONBo>ys’

from light and medium shades of 
tweed, well made and finish
ed, sizes 27 to 83..................... CIRCUIT 8i are prepared to -receive offers for 

leasing for a term of years BUSINESS CHANCES.
A GOOD POSITION IB OFEN FOB « 

representative man In each provint, 
to act tor ns In connection with lire amnr' 
a nee. Reference, required. Address Head 
Office of The National Life Assurance t om. 
pony of Canada, Temple Building, Toronto

ence
of the late cx-Moyor Tuckctt. The resolu
tion referred to deceased's long connection 
with the board, bis great business ability 
and bis high Integrity.

It was resolved to recommend that the 
time tor the completion of the Nlplsslug 
and James' Bay Railway be extended till 
Oct 1 next. Donald McDonald of Toronto 
ranted the extension to run to July 1, 
1801.

The board concurred In the application of 
the St. John Board of Trade to the Gov
ernment for the repeal of the duties on 
all packages that, when opened, were 
found to be of no commercial value.

John McKay of Hault Ste. Marie, addrere- 
ed the board on the ManltouUn and North 
Shore Railway Company's application to 
the two Governments for monty and land 
grants. The matter was passed on to the 
council of the board.

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS Eastern Leagi 
For Better 

Ington

THE THREE UPPER STOREYS
OF THEIR BUILDING

!■
—ON THE—

News or the Stag CORNER OF Y0N6E AND COLBORNE STS. MONEY TO LOAN.
| *The Mayor Again Falls Foul of Aid. 

Spence in Connection With 
Railway Matters.

W. GALT ON NEVfDNLY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLfl 
. >JL and rvtafl merchants upon their owe 
names, without security. Special induce, 
mente. Tolman. Room 39. Freehold Bui'.d.

The flats to be fitted up to suit the re
quirements of intending lessees, either 
in suites of rooms or for each entireno Platform Ing. Chnb Collin» 

Hamilton»- HI 
to Be PI

flat.
a24AJL*.

Application to be made at the oflfice ofof It 1* thoroly amusing, especially because 
of her peculiarly expressive tone- In “Oo-oo- 
oo-oo.” Her costumes are elaborate, and 
the way the/Uainoiids and other gems flash 
is a great feature.

The blograph pictures, with, some new 
ones, are as Interesting as ever. Taken as a 
whole the Mil la fully up to the standard 
already established at this popular house.

“Zs*a” at the Grand.
“Zaza.” the French drama translated by 

David Belawo and presented at the Grand 
I lam night, belongs to that class of morbid 
production to which the stage has run 
much of late. Its theme Is akin to Dumas’ 
"Vamille.” DaudeVs "Sapho,” Prevent's 
“Manon Lescaut.” l^homas Hardy’s “Teas,” 
Thackeray’s “Becky Sharpe/' “A Woman 
of Quality.” etc. he woman Zaza, like 
most of the heroines of these productions, 
appears as the hero’s mistress, but she dif
fers from most of. the other* in that her 
unfortunate pa si on finally leads h?r to re
create her life on new and noble lines.

’The conception of the piece resembles 
closely that of “Camille,” and the plot, 
which has liéfwge ben outlined In these 
columns, is powerfully developed. The title 
role In the hands of Miss Mabel Howard I* 
capitally presented. Mr. Connor as Ber 
nard Dufrene. the Armand of the play, 1* 
the same handsome, weak, self-indulgent 
and self-excusing man, and these two lead
ing characters are very well supported.

“Zaza” will be repeated to-night and to
morrow afternoon and evening.

f «A Guilty Mother” at the Toronto.
There ts nothing small about “A Guilty 

Mother,” as a startling scenic melodrama. 
It was presented at the Toronto Opera 
House last night and Is full to overflowing 
with thrilling situations, which transpire 
regularly during the five acts, 
also enough l'un lu the play to entitle It 
to be riiVitl a full-fledged comedy. The 
storv is so ul ludoutly supplied with new 
Incident that it 1s almost complicated. The 
wickedest kind of villainy runs thru It. and 
crops irp brilliantly every time Its turn 
comes. Human error* uuti the troubles 
consequent thereto make a terrible tale of 
Woe for tile guilty ‘ mother and her daugh
ter, as well as for several other persons, 
who get mixed up with them. The play is 
elaborately staged, and a lot of people are 
engaged in It. The part of the shrewd and 
versatile detective shares the honors with 
that of the sympathetic old doctor, whose 
vocabulary consists of damn and some oth
er words. As the doctor, Mr. Wallace cre
ated Immense amusement, and Mr. Mac- 
Curdy got lots of applatise for being the 
detective. Miss King, as Gabrlelle. the 
wronged daughter, and Miss Wilkes as the 
guilty mother did a lot of emotional work 
and wore some nice costumes. Miss Wes
ley, as Cleo, the unscrupulous French ad
venturess. who had strings on the arch- 
villain. Castelli, does some of the best act
ing In the play, and Mr. Driscoll, In the 
latter role, was an appreciable villain. The 
rest of the honors fell upon Miss Home as 
Shrimp. Miss Baker n* #itty Jumper *and 
Mr. Walsh as Michael Carney. “A Guilty 
Mother” is a great play for lovers of the 
sensational. It. will be at the Toronto all 
week, with the usual matinees.

PAWNBROKER*.

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION.CANADA’S NATIONAL RAILWAY!: New York, Apr 
held another met 
A tenue Hotel, l 
by the Circuit c 
League relative 
Baltimore trim 
was an Id neither 
the Eastern- Leai 
cldcdly better ot 
hours.

The Circuit Co 
League Is made ' 
of Rochester, Go 
cu*e; T. B. Cot 
Leonard, Worceel 
held. This come 
fore the regular i 
committee prepat 
ted It to the leagi 
Ing the discueslo 
gram was receive 

/ Circuit Commute 
by PreMdent Po1 
wna in commun 
members of bis << 
fer proposition t 
more franchises, 
he In line with tl 
League, and askc 

focr a couple 
to held tb<

Tb AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
17 Adelalde-atreet east, all builoeei 
•irlctly confidential; old gold and alive? 
bought.

Board of Health.
This evening's meeting of ihe Board of 

Health was a lively one, and Mr. Kirkpat
rick said some hot things about the alder
men who were instrumental In havlfag 
work on 'the Birch-avenue sewer commenc
ed before right of way had been secured.
A committee was appointed to try to get . session of Council yes-
the trouble with George Stroud, who de- 1 ne tnn . „„vfhin«r nf anv
mauds $1500 for going thru his land, fixed terday was devoid of anything of any 
up. Messrs. Judd, Crooks and Kirkpatrick grrat moment. The Board of Control dldn t 
were appointed a committee to draft a everything their own way, and after
bylaw to regulate plumbers, and also one un'e cxerf^
regarding the adulteration of food. It a hard fight their recommendation referring 
was decided that the scavengers must not ^nck the Dovercourt-road Street Railway 
SSi onr,to Ûor8h^.1’,lI'rC"‘ °f ' UBe ! extension and the Shaw "tract track allow- 

Got Back With HI» Prisoper. ,»nce paving, to be carried out In conjunc- 
Detectlve Campbell arrived home this tlon with the extension, waa thrown out, 

evening from Victoria. B.C., with James notwithstanding the Mayor’s efforts to have 
Cnll. alias Goddard, who JîSS?,?'11 remain In. The debate on the subject 
here for about a year, to answer to a , .
charge of obtaining $2500 by fraud from ; was enlivened by some pretty warm words 
John F. Wood, the money lender. He was that passed between the Mayor and Aid. 
just 13 days making , the round trip* and a 
is completely played out. v

The Opening; of Dftndnrn,
This evening a >oint meeting of the . . . . , . .. .

Public park# Board and tbe<Civic Finance reconsider Its decision ; to reduce hie re
commit tee was hold, to arrange for n grand niuneratlon for the report on the St. 
opening of ! Çp0<1 "JjK n i* Lawrence Market improvements front $760
ed that tof ̂ïlmi?ïf S&ndltura' shall \% *300. He aaya the- aldermen are not

“The Belie of hew York.7 $1000. half tn be. borne by che Parks fully Informed of the work he has to do
Every principal member of the London Board and half by the City Connell. The and the time and money he will be obliged

cast of “The Belle of New York” is look- 13th Regiment, Hamilton Field lottery, to spend before the report will be perfect.
Ing forward tfc'fffeJflk* hqnors In the.near Batt. and 77th Bâtt. will be lnvtte«t He also adds that he Is of the opinion that
futures Edna-May, whom London râved t#> take part. It was decided to invite the disbursements will - , amount to more
over, is goinfc back to Euglapd i« the Hon w. , Ross and Mr. J. P. Whltneÿ thate $300.
spring to head her own company, she pays. of the Ontario Legislature to he the i The letter was sedt dn to the Board df
James K. Sullivan, the “polite lunatic, 1s wpeûker8 0f the day, to addition to Sir John Control,
to l»e starred here and abroad by Manager gourinot# These were appointed a Recep- To Confer Wltk Gae Co.
George W. I' J,tlon Committee: Messrs Walker, Southern, Tbe city Solicitor, In a communication,
going hack to London to show his versatile Wrlght, Ten Eyck. Nicholson, Fearman, recommended that Connell onpoint a com- 
Ity l.y playing n25“r!! Afto". The BelL Tllden an(i Mayor Teetfri. mlttee to confer with the representatives
“f raviraMb/ the cron^ ! Patents for Water Lots. of the Consumers' Gas Company to cou-
nLnlb Who nlnved It ta I ondon for two At a meeting of the Victoria Yacht Club eider legislation now before the House, the
?eZ S, T , Clande s new comer I this evening It was decided to petition the threatened action against the Gas Com?ha s™ii nde* one ^of* t he"st ron gest "hlTs /sÆ ! City Council toopp-e^the aM?llc,tion pan y and all matters In dispute between 
French girl. The entire production and of the(«.'I\R. for , patent». for the^watCT the 
the London cast will lie bromrht here Thurs- lots between Wellington and Emerald-
day. April 5, for the last half of the wees, streets, 
with Saturday matinee, at the Grand Opera 
House. The sale of seats open» this morn- 
lug for “The Belle.”

J
edThere Is Gets a Boom From the city ot To- 

Fullerton Willronto—Mr.
Hans on to HI» Job.

MARRIAGE LICENSE*.
/

It 8. MARA, ISSUER OF 
Licenses,

tags. 580 .Tnrv‘,-street.
Bvn,5

VETERINARY.

m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY 
_ lege, I.lmlted, Teuiperauce-street, 

Session begins Oct. 18. Telep861.t0‘

=A»»e»»or» Start Out.
Tbe city assessors, beginning with Ward 

1, started out yesterday to take the assess
ment. The date for. the return ot tLe 
rolls of . this ward 1» May 21, and for the 
Court of Revleion June 13. The whole as
sessment of the dty will be completed by 
Sept. 29. which is the date for the return
ing of the rolls of Ward 6, the last ward 
to be assessed.

STORAGE.
»

Tri AMI LIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 1 
D wishing to place their'household ' 
lects In storage will do well to consult i 
Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadlna-a

1

K
Mr. Jarvi» Object»,

Beaumont Jarvis wrote asking Council to
trim

ARTICLES FOR SALE. 3d«l
rpHOHOUGHBRED 8. C. B. M1N0BCJ 
A cockerels, W, hens, pullets, II 
trio. *3: snap for this week only. L«dsW 
Poulty Yards, Newtouhrook, Ont.

Just a little better than the beet Is 
hard^ntoh’to’colfiraft'ouffs* shffiind
ladles' blouses. Give It a trial and you 
will he pleased.

ed.
Je^aar>- eommltt 

—^/-Towers, William
* Hhean of Spring 

act upon the new 
Is to he final.

The Circuit Cor 
er Hamilton, Oni 
Hertford, Conn., 

Collins

Ï

I
VS ASH OR CREDIT—MEN'S FIN* 
v? ordered Ullorlug, at tlueen’s, *40 tot 
lege..________ ________ ^_______ ' • ' |y

z n OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICK 
V/ Roaches. Bed Bugs; no smell, m 
Queen-street west, Toronto. Wk
ThEARL OPERA GLASSES, U 
XT "My Optldnn," 150 Yonge-sbl* 
Eyestested tree. ______ - 1 •

Man and Wige; Perished.
. Delhi. N.Y. , April 2.-rFrauk Hendry and 
his wife Uved In a small house In the 
woods, five miles from this place. On Sun
day morning their eon, who went to. pay 
BBr parent* a visit, found the house burn
ed and the bone* of fteadry and hi» wife 
In the ruin*.

“Master and Man.”
“Master and Man.” Sima and Pett*t's 

great English melodrama, forms this week’s 
attraction at the Princes*, Last night the 
audience, owing probably to the unsettled 
weather,-was a trifle on the small side, but 
they were evidently well pleased, for there 

liberal applause all thru* while the 
comedy portion, which U bright and good, 
and In unstinted quantity, was no small 
feature. While there was a slight lapsus 
Linguae now and again on the part of one 
or two, yet. considering everything, the play 
went smoothly and well, and no doubt will 
be greatly enjoyed by much larger houses 
for the rest of the week. The story Is one 
which does not trespass too much on one’s 
credulity, tho there Is no lack of 
A pretty Iove-lu-a-cottage strain 
the story, and there is sufficient villainy 
to arouse, with enough In the lighter vein 
to relieve, the tension.

Mr. Lonergan appeared as Jack Walton 
with his characteristic case, while Miss 
Stone made a most sympathetic and win
ning Hester. As Carlton. Mr. Frazier 
Ited the disapproval of the “gods.” ■ 
to In Itself sufficient commendation. A* 
Tom Brady, Mr. Harry IUch has the best 
role he ever had, and made a big hit. Miss 
Marshall as Letty, Mr. Sweetlnnd as Logan 
and Mr. Douglas Paterson as St. .Tone*, 
fill prominent parts to everyone's satisfac
tion, while the' support generally is also 
good.

“Master and Man” 1* staged In the Cum
mings Company’s best style, the scene re
presenting the blast fnrnace in the Iron 
works being very realistic.

There will be the usual two performances 
dally.

Charley v
mkdmbt
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If these town» a 
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them, half tbe » 
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one year, he $ml< 
Iveee of the grou 
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Adjournment 
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I
/ Swedish Statesman Dead.

Stockholm, April 2—Baron Gustav Aker- 
hjelm, the former Premier, t* dead.

Dailey’s Imperial Polish is put up In 
handsome cartoons. Every bottle war
ranted to give satisfaction. Put up In 
three colors, tan, black and chocolate. 
None as fine In the world.

was
■n ICY'CLES—400 NEW AND IS,ehcM«r8es^.%
ond Floor, Clapp Shoe Co., 213
strert,

he a

and company, 
onrd of Control 

city at the conference which will be held 
as soon a* possible.

Water Rate» for Builder».
The Legislation and Reception Commit, 

tee will deal with Aid. Urquhart’s motion 
to petition, the Ontario Government, to so 
amend the general Waterworks Act ep that 
the city may give special rate* to contrac
tors and builders.

Aid. Foster’s notice of motion to estab
lish free open swimming bath* at River- 
dale Park was also sent to the same com
mittee.

%! will represent theThe!
■ ; ART.

m w. L. FORSTER - 
Painting. Rooms : 34

incident, 
ran* thru J.Big Ice Hon.e Burned.

Jamestown, .N.Y.. April 2.—The Lake- 
wood Ice Company’s Icehouse at Celeron 
wan destroyed by fire to-day. together with 
50.000 tons of lee and all of the machin
ery. Loss, *60,000; Insurance, *10,000.

:: west, Toronto.The People’» Tribute.
Rarely Indeed is such a program offered at 

a local entertainment as has been provid
ed for the monster concert to he held In 
Massey Music Hall on Friday evening next 
under tbe auspices of the Athenaenm and 
with tbe patronage of the Mayor and City 

As reserved seat*, the sale of 
tvhlch commences at The hall this morn- 
Ipg. are only 25c, and the entire proceed* 
will l>e sent for distribution among the 
men of the Toronto company, -Canadian con
tingent. without nny reduction whatever, 
except for printing and rent of hall, there 
should be an immense turnout. This 
cert will certainly furnish a rare oppor
tunity for the people to prove their appre
ciation of tbe valor of the men at the 
front.

» legal cards.
! HeadachesJudge Snider Opened the Investiga

tion and Some of the Develop
ments Were Damaging.

W 1 solicitor, Neti“'c1aInad£A“«, 
18 Toronto straw.

■
* mer-

whlvh are nearly always 
caused byJli mustChambers,

’Phone 47.
XT-RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRI 
Jj solicitor. Notary, etc., 84 v 
bireet. Money to loan.ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
Council. Dovercoort-Road Extension.

into Committee Tired EyesI ; When Council went 
of the Whole to consider the Board of Con
trol’s report, everything went along swim
mingly until the Committee on Works’ 
recommendation that the Doverconrt-road 
Street Railway extension and Shaw-street 
track allowance pavement be proceeded 
with. The hoard recommended that both 

. D . . be referred back for the purpose of having
Depnty-Hetnrnms j them considered by the committee in c»n- 

i nectlon with the proposed rearrangement of 
•ireet car routes tbruout the eity.and there- 

jat Aid. Lamb became wrathy and protest
ed that tbe controllers were blocking «Im
portant matters, and by their action were 
delaying work that should be gone on with.

Aid. Wood* and others spoke in a similar 
In the vote for the now famous water- strain, and urged Council to pass tlie re
works bylaw opened before Judge Snider commendation, of the Committee on Works.
,.Us morning. The Council Chamber or .he
City Hall, where the trial was held, was <>11 to give the Mayor one more chance to 
given the classic appearance of a law court, do t-omethlng.° I The Mu vc-*by grouping the desks of aldermen round 1 cha„çP ff
the clias in the shape of a half moon, and operation in the past, as I have had the
In this semicircle came out testimony that1 [««t couple of months, th'” .m"t.'er
J „ " ' .. . , ...____ .. have been settled. 1 am glad Aid. Spenr-e
delighted the crowd of citizens „ like the ^as at last turned a handspring. I have
tinkling music of a popular opera. delayed the Street Railway matter out of

n_# proe1#.-iv deference to the City Solicitor, who nd-, ®tSf*e7 °. Ppo*>er,F. ■ vised me that by pushing the case It would
Thank* lo the backbone of Judge Snider, perhaps embarrass the city’s pending suit,

Aid. Hobson aud other Conservative aider- which uow looks as if it would be settled; 
men, the Inquiry started out property from 1 M^S. Blake’s letter being very con- 

Presentntion to Mr. Molqneen. ! the very opening. Mayor Teetzel and City | Aid «pence, speaking of the Mayor’s al- 
On Saturday afternoon, after the close of 8ollcitar MaeKelean had at first taken the ternativc route scheme, said the Board of 

business the staff of the comptroller s de- Control had urged* him to bring It on.parlment of the Toronto Street Railway ground that the witnesses could not be Th<?re had he Admitted, been a delay of 
Company adjourned to one of the spacious asked self-lncrlmlnating questions, but the : gome three months in street railway mat- 
rooms In the company’s building where a I jud get th, at reat by declaring that bis ter*, but It was not the fault of the Board 
presentation was made to one-of ithelr menu J * ,. . an_Lhln_ and «vnrvthin<r i°f Control; on the contrary, they had urg-
bers, Mr. D. Mulqueen. who Is about td ccmrt would ask anything and exerything, ;ed x\roriihlp to do something, 
leave for Brazil. On behalf of the staff, j after informing the witness that It would | Mayor Get* JMad.
Mr. J. M. Smith °ot be used against him. Acting on this! “That’s a falsehood," the Mayor angrily
^,c"m ta^htah hT 1» h "lrl V all h ta con- cue Solicitor MacKc.can cross-examinedte giving’me "aH 
freres. Specn-he* b.V some twenty witnesses In old Bailey fash- tbe opposition possible. The objeof of this
those Present and f.” ff. ' , trp.-,ion. One or txvo witnesses couldn’t find man’s life,” pointing to Aid. Spence, “is __surer'of the Sao paulo Tramway^to aud the City Hall, and one died a few miaules ‘’/■/‘î^v^eve^hea'to [ |

lV>wer Company of Sao l’aulo, Brazil. j after being supoenaed. In Council. I have been unable to get a l«* cS«M
i nliiHK linn Smoothly. | bylaw till now*, and I will niake my whole

The Victoria R.B.C. held a very euccessful | The Inquiry right from the start ran scheme public to-morrow. to the delay, 
at home In the Cumberland Hall on Friday, with tho directness of a telegraph message Aid. Spence wa» a party'to it: he la nt- *■
March .*«>. The Victorias expect to nnitdi along a wire. The chief witness put In the te-rly unworthy of your confidence.” 5
In-the tipper part of the league this season, j hox was Janies Clarke, deputy returning Aid. Spence explained that the Mayor

officer for division- 2, Ward 5. a booth In had asked the City Solicitor to prepare a
the vicinity of the bay. Clarke, who has bylaw to carry the alternative routes thru. ——
been a returning officer in the word 13 but he wa* told that it would be unwise TV
yecars, ig a stove worker in the works of just then to prepare It. HI* Worship -*"7 ... a ih uovinrr nn,

I Burrow, Stewart and Milne. As he ner- then roundly rated the Solicitor. Aid. The creditors. ItocludiIng
vously clutched' the Judge's desk with both Spence ftiro assured Council that he was no specific or general lien upon anj part of the
hands you saw a broad shouldered man pnrtv to the delay In this street railway estate of J oh n L>a late of Toronto, 
of about 50, with Iron spectacles, a big, difficulty. = lorv?1 ™
white, busby moustache, heaxy features, a Nenrlv all of the member* of the Com- about the 10th day of March, 1900, are, on
pugnacious law and attired In a greenish ndt tee on Works spoke In favor of Aid. or before the 10th clay fir May, 1900, to
overcoat, with velvet collar. .Lamb's motion to strike,out tlie controllers’ send by post, prepaid, to Mel herron, Clark,

Room Had Six Entrances. : recommendation to refer the Doxrercovrt- Campbell & Jarvis, 16
T’nder cross-examination Clarke- «nirt road extension and the Shaw-street track Toronto, soUcitors for Sarah Damp, the 

h«■ nniïinor hna Lï allowance paving back, and the motion executrix, their Christian anl surnames.
^re7era%lrd0n5radrrtheHdoudbl,denpta>h!‘VeH; “to

^^WC»^îirhfetto!ÎÏÏÎÎSf llX"lo îhevywîiîb,bypirompt^l.y «chide,Î from
hor4 had told1 htoT?n’the mornln^th«t ghe M\ot tai favor—Aid. McMurrich, Woods, nny claim on the estai estate. After ejtaJ 
did* noMntctnl to vote, romc oa^had^lled Denison. Bell. La2,th'wfl<J1nR'ur^,nn^' ??,e‘^te^Ttitmti^c^efto4'“a^^lms
lowe5°lf f°r h'm' aDd 60 (C,arke, had ^frmox”-ni48teWBrt’ nU ' U" ntTara hLr^otS'","

In Connell AM. I.,mh's motion was put aforesaid, 
as an amendment to the Board of Control’s, M'PHERSON, CLARK, CAMPBELL & 
and the vote was 15 to _10 in favor of JARVIS, Solicitors for the Executrix, 
it. The Mayor, however, declared the mo- 81st March, 1000. a317
tlon lost; and ruled that It would reqtilre a 
two-thirds vote to upeet the controllers' 
rcTttrnw-rrnatTnn. This decision was appeal
ed against. with the result that the chair 

sustained, and the extensions

\
which requires proper

SpectaclesI
sST‘““

street. Money to loan.
SEVEN DOORS TO POLLING ROOM n No mistakes or failures at

TORONTO OPTICAL PARLORS j . V»£.&,or.
Ing,'' corner. Yonge and le

“Dlneen 
moe ranee

Clarke,
Officer at One Division. Made 

Damaging Admissions.

f 11 KING ST. WEST.
Phone 6G2 F. E. LUKE, Refracting Optician,

248 AmMm§
lean on city property at lowest rates.

K'ffiora* SVS
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. h. “v

R. A. Barnett’» Best Effort.
“Jack and the Beanstalk,” the musical 

exvtrax'aganza. which will be seen at the 
Toronto Opera House next xveek. was the 
first seriou* v,.i>rt of the composer, Mr. 
H. A. Barnett, and, altho he ha* written 
txvo or three other operatic piece*, none 
of them hnx'e brought him the face and the 
wealth xvlilch hie flrut success yearly re
turns to him. A last piece written by him, 
to be produced here, wa* “The Three Lit
tle Lamb*,” in which Marie Cahill. Rny-

CenulneShea’s Theatre.
The bill at Shea’» this week 1* opened by 

the three brother» Melro.se In an acrobatic 
turn that Is up to the best standard. 
Baby Lund, who follow’», Is certainly a 
prodigy. The little tot 1» perhaps 7 year* 
old. but her deportment on the stage Is as 
easy and natural a» that of a mature ar
tiste, and her singing of topical song* Is 
at the same time clever and excellent. In 
fact her voice ht a marvel of sweetness and 
purity. Mr. and Mr». Tobin present a mu
sical burlesque in capital style and xcep 
the audience iu merriment during their en
tire act, xx'hile Ryan and Richfield Iu “The 
Lunatics’ Ball.” keep the laughter going. 
Derenda and Breen, club juggler», glxv a 
really marvelous performance and keep ore 
wondering how men can get to such perfec
tion in swinging and touting the clubs. 
Genaro ancl Bailey In a> -singing and dancing 
comedy sketch make all kind* of fun. Their 
dancing 1» most expert and the cake walk 
is an advance on that kind of business a* 
presented heretofore. Janie» J. Morton Is 
very droll In his song and story turn. Tbe 
fun lies In his adapting himself to circum
stance». gixlng pointers to the orchestra 
and turning everything Into ridicule.

Mile. Fougere. the celebrated French 
chansonet. Is undoubtedly clex’er, but her 
performance cannot he fully appreciated by 
an English-speaking audience. "I Leave 
My Happy Home For You” 1* given In 
English, and Mile. Fougere'» presentation

Hamilton,3 April 2.—(Special.)—The Judi
cial Investigation Into the plugging charge* Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

♦

! Billiard 
: Table

« -

— c. H. Porter.
V T ORB & BAIRD.

I j Heitors Patent Attorneys, etc,, 
(Ji.eliec Bank Chambers. K*?*'stw£‘y 
corner Torontostreet. T"-?",0o,.i2 

Arthnr F. Lohh. Jan»*» Bsira,

i ❖ 1 Intermedia
The Toronto fi 

ball (Rube will d 
; «tone House. To 

before the meet! 
New club* wid 

. for membership 
final decision o 
I «-agues will be i 

All annual duel 
• umpire* will be 

i you» of tbe clu

or ; I don’t want one more 
I had had Aid. Spence’s co- 1mond Hitchcock and John Laurence appear-* 

ed at the Grand, and there I» no one who 
roxv this musical farce but who will admit Must Bear Signature of * 9 loan.that it is greatly the Inferior, both In Its 
musical number* and general ensemble to 
“Jack and the Beanstalk.” It is ttnder- 
6tod that the company which presented 
“Jack” on its two previous xdslts, will be 
here with it again during It* first engage
ment at popular prices.

❖ *< > hotels.$ Manufacturers,::
| S. MAY G CO.

. Toronto.

vra r t toTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND TT. greets, opposite the Met—

.Team hentin*. ChfirctosIRe1 ew 
Union Depot. Bates VI per u«j. 
Hirst, proortetot. »

< ►
See FaoSimile Wrapper Below.

J.

♦< ► I The Park Nl 
League will he 
Monday night 

- <lale. Supporte 
to nttend.

T ROQUOIS HOTBU TORONTO, CAM
I centrally situated; corner Kin*fork Streets; steam heat«l: electric JlgMa

einvntor* room* with bath ana en «s !SS SÎ.M to $2.50'per day. Jame* 
Paisley, prop., late of the New Roya ? 
llton.
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CARTER’S
Lindsay's Bat 

for the coming 
mlttee of prom 
put a strong te 
mu nient Ions add 
J. Menzies. will 

Sam Tbompror 
cr and batsman - 
Plon», and mor 
Phia team, has i 
trolt American 
Thompson has t 
16 years anjJ ca 

The press <tei 
with these offlr 
Boole; secretarv 
Hewitt; field e 
gerald. This cc 
arrangements fi
Hide*--

NCrh-rehMI'aRadnTrariton^rart

to *2 per day: Winchester and r 
street ears pass door: room*, with r . 
îLr Jentlemw: dinners Sunday* St 1 
n-rlack/meal tickets Issued. William Hop

-"»»• rmP' ------- —-J

St. Lawrence Hal*

IANO
BARGAINSpJ j
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i !| ; 1|) S
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Oo

You may be looking for a bar
gain in a piano—an instrument 
that has been somewhat used will 
answer your present purpose. 
Save money by «eeihg our assort
ment of second band square and 
upright pianoà^all put in good 
condition before being offered for 
sale.

CURE SICK HEADACHE. x

n K&TAJB ROTlCEg. 
OTICE TO CREDITORS.

’
136-130 ST. JAMES 8

MONTREAL 
HENRY HOGAN - -

The beat known hotel In t>« P°—PColds 5 Chest the team 
at Hanlan’s Pol 

Doe Sheppard 
like one of the 
tlon* ever got t 
be placed a* tnl 
t.reer Roddi 
timer. FLItger 
f) Brien c. An 
^PÇnlng game w 
r rlday.

HOTEL ROYA-
HAMILTON, ONT.

Handsomest hotel In Canada, 
nlshed. 6 o'clock dinner. OAFBmw" 
tion. Music 6 to^.m. pATTER80N,I*

j
are dangerous; they weaken 
the constitution, inflame the 
lungs, and often lead to 
Pneumonia. Cough syrups 
are useless. The system must 
be given strength and force 
to throw off the disease.

HEINTZMAN4C0.,I
ANNOUNCEMENT.i 24d

We desire to announce that our 
practice enables us to employ the ex
clusive services of an expert laboratory 
specialist, Mr. Beckett, who has been 
for 14 years connected with one of Tor
onto’s leading dentists, and is recog
nized as the best mechanical dentist in 
Canada. This is our policy to provide 
the best in skill, tools and eflfoit to en
able us to guarantee thorough satisfac
tion to our patients and win for our- 
selxes their approbation.

Mr. Beckett’s many friends through
out the city who xvish to consult him 
professionally, or otherwise, may do so 
at any time at our office.

REAL 
PAINLESS 

Cor. Yonge A Qa
ENTRANCE NO. I Q

Phone X97*

117 King St. West, 
Toronto.

CHARLES H. RlCHEi
Canada Life Building, Toronto

Solicitor of patents and Mtei

tries.

1:1
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ExcrA Damaging Admission.
vA damaging adml«don was that, tho he 

t In a ballot for W. F. Davis, he did 
off the name In the polling 1>ook. 

and the name was clone with the name of 
ex-AM. J. Dunlop. Clarke tried to wriggle 
out of the sworn statement by G. R. Allen, 
that while, he (Alien» was voting, he found 
on the polling book tbe name* of A. White 
and E. Young written down after his a* 
having voted. White was out of the elty 
nt the time. Clarke, who was a most cun
ning wltnewr thruout, endeavored to ex
plain the affair a* a matter of tangled up 
addresses, but wa* sternly pulled up by 
the judge. Some twenty women's vote* 
wc-re recorded during the day. Clarke 
mit ted that some of tbe supposed women 
came In four or five to a bunch, and: might

ScôHa êtnuktcrL —Greatmen have 
a vast reserve 
of vital force. 

Men. well known public men, have been 
permanently cured of organic weakness by 
Haeelton’s Vltallzer. It cures positive
ly night emissions, loss of sexual power, 
dimness of sight, varicocele, etc. One 
month s treatment, $2; three months’ $5— 
will cure case* of long standing. J. E. Haz- 
elton, Ph.D., 308 Yonge, Toronto. 246

FULL OF VITALITY.had BUfllHBflg CABP»« _

lOOO cards. bUtae^ 
£kkït«T75 cents. F. H. Barnard. ” V 
street east._________

put
ticknot Soldwill do this. It strengthens 

the lungs and builds up the 
entire system. It conquers 
the inflammation, cures the 
cough, and prevents serious 
trouble.

*'

TO LET,
come from . 
clueively by X 
guaranteed bj

was not
will go on. , . _
The Mayor’s Gentlemanly Tactics.
During the discussion Aid. Lamb trans

gressed. or. at least, the Mayor thought be Beautiful brick residence, contaLnlng^fifteen 
did. and he promptlv ordered hhn to sit rooms, eoaoh-hgiise. stable, hard and soft 
down. A few moment* later, however, water, handsome grounds, good garden 
he was on his feet again, and once more about three acres, rear on River Humber, 
brought the wrath of His Worship upon his Possession Immediately, 
bend. JOSEPH NASON,
. “Will you keep still!” the Mayor cried. Canada bite Building, Toronto.

On Weston Road, Opposite Methodist 
Church, In the Village of Weston. Tents, Awnings and f

THE D. PIKE CO.,1-"
kx NEW YORK DENTISTS *nen St*.

QUEEN BAST 
Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop

35 Wes* The steamer Ada Alice will resume her 
trip» to the Island from Churcb-atireet 
wharf on Wednesday.

nd-if SCOTl^'loWNt^’CtomCufTÎroate.
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Have
Your Ring 
“Just So.”
There is one particular ad
vantage in buying a Ring 
ât “Diamond Hall” that is 
worthy the attention of 
prospective ring buyers.

Yon may choose yonr own 
favorite gems from large par
cels and have them mounted 
in any design setting that you ^ 
fancy.

Thus, you arc always sure 
of having your ring exactly 
as you want it, at a price 
arranged before you order

a

it.

Kyrie Bros.
0 ORNER YONGE AND ADE

LAIDE STS., TORONTO.
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